HARVARD DEFEATED ON TRACK BY YALE

Score of 62 1/2 to 54 2-3 is Recorded at Meet.

CAMPBELL WINS IN MILE

Hans зависш Capture by Gordon and Robertson at 1 5/8 Mile Track.

YALE FELD: Two Hours, Two Wins, Two Loses, No, and 200-Yard Dash.

VANCOUVER HIGH WINS MEET


CHILD MARVEL OF TANK

Dorothy Gorden Makes Inc. But on Pantages Stage.

Wondrous Little Mannen With Ladder and Siren at Age of 8 Years.

Yale's Bill Banta Will Be Shown Against Creek Carman in Exhibition Games.

Columbia Crew VICTOR

Vic's Cup Race Wins on Harlem River.

Rule Barring Substitute Hitter Needed

Records Show That Most All States Are Weak at Bat and Field Training.

BOB BROWNS START EAST

University of California Rovers To Campaign.

Pacific Brown Will Be Matched Against Creek Carman in Exhibition Games.

M'INNIVILLE TAKES TRACK MEET HONORS

Hed College Is Defeated by Margin of 4-1 Points.

THOMAS CHRISTMAS STAR

Athlete in Local School Makes Tot of 27 Points. Will Receive Award.

Also in the News:

Tennis Rackets

MacGregor Golf Clubs "The World's Largest Maker of Golf Clubs"

Cutting Clothes in W.W.1.

Duo-Bar and Nano-It makes for Men and Women

If you expect to Tour and Camp with ease and comfort, visit our
Camp Equipment Department
At Fourth and Alder

Honeyman Hardware Company

Two Stores
Park at Glenn South at Alder

Crown Shirts

90 to 115 Miles on a Gallon of Gasolene

The Shaw Motorcycle

St. Paul Gear & Machine Co.